Grand Stampers
October 2021
ZOOM NUMBER 10

Zoom meeting, October 9, 2021.
The following members participated in Saturday’s meeting:
Audrey, Aline, Sandra, Marg, Pat, Elvira, Ellen, Etta, Judith Bell,
Sheila, MaryJo, Elaine, and Lilo.
To watch the proceedings - here is the You tube link, provided by Aline

https://youtu.be/7VOlNLCxOvw
Audrey Derii started the meeting with the Show’n Tell portion. Etta, Pat
, Sandra showed us their creations and Audrey shared a birthday card
for her grandson as well as a tip using alcohol ink on sparkly paper
and dies to cut them out. So grateful to be a member of this group. It
is always a learning experience and we receive lots of inspirations.
Thank You so much, ladies.
Audrey received the following e-mail from Lynn McBay:
Just a reminder to let everyone know that Grand Stamper Members will
receive a 10% discount on any purchase made from Creative Minds. Pam
Lambert is the owner who lives in Hagersville where her business is. You
can visit on site or order online.

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
https://www.alininspirations.
com/grand-stampers.html
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Her website is www.creativemindsshop.ca for more information. Pam has a
large assortment of stamping supplies. Her phone number is (905) 7683487 & address is 20 Tuscarora St. Hagersville.
There was a discussion regarding charges to new members wanting to
join our group. It was decided to charge ½ of the regular fee if
someone would like to join our meetings – from now until next June
2022.
In order to be able to access our Facebook Group, please contact Ellen
Anscombe, ellen@ellensstampingtoolshed.com
The Zoom meetings could change into In-person meetings in the
spring .
The Show’n Tell portion of the meeting generated 2 Demos for next
month – November: 1st. Etta will share one of her cards and 2nd.
Sandra volunteered as well to show us how to create a Foil Card.
Audrey mentioned that it would be good to receive in advance - a list
of supplies needed for next month’s project. Especially if we have to
find that foil paper for Sandra’s card which looked intriguing.

The FUN part of our meeting was a Spinner Card by Audrey Derii,
demonstrated by Aline Chan. A cute interactive card that is super fun. It is
easier to watch the Zoom meeting video than to explain it.
Here is my first attempt at one of these cards using a technique to give the
card that extra something to make it more interesting.
Here are the dies I used and just before assembly. The card is for my
grandson’s birthday on January 6 when it is still cold but the holidays are
over: AND IT SPINS.

And last but not least, Sandra showed us some marvelous cards that could
be easily adapted to any theme. Very inspiring.
Please watch the video. I still have to try
her cards. The spinner card took a while – for me anyway.
Many Thanks to Sandra and Audrey for sharing and to Aline
for demonstrating.

.

